
PORTABLE OUTFIELD FENCING

Portable Outfield and Temporary Fencing
Hit a homerun anywhere with Signature SportPanel® portable outfield 
fencing! Lightweight and easily carried, SportPanel® fencing is designed 
to create and breakdown an outfield or enclosure in no more than a few 
minutes. They are the perfect solution for multi-purpose fields, as the 
fence segments can be easily repositioned. The patented, strong mesh 
material is designed to provide years of playtime for t-ball and adult 
players alike. 

SportPanel® is not limited for use in the outfield. High schools, 
universities, parks, community leagues, and sport-plexes all across the 
nation take advantage of SportPanel®’s numerous uses. This portable 
fencing has been used to display banners and sponsorship signs, as court 
separators on tennis courts, and as a barrier for playgrounds. SportPanel® 
is an economical, durable solution for whenever a temporary enclosure or 
barrier is required, no matter your event.   

TechnoTip™ allows panels to fall flat

TechnoTip™ allows panels to fall flat
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ACCESSORIES & FEATURES
SportPanel® SafeRail™

SafeRail™, an accessory to SportPanel®, is a protective, plastic covering 
tube which lays easily and wraps around the top of the panel. It increases 
visibility and provides safety for your players. SafeRail™ also gives your 
field that professional stadium look! 

TechnoTip™

These joints allow the fence panel frame to bend and fold flat to the 
ground upon impact, preventing fielders from being injured when 
running into a rigid fence. Each SportPanel® with TechnoTip™ comes 
equipped with two specially designed elbow joints that are attached to 
the panel’s support feet. 

Transport and Storage Cart
The most convenient way to transport and store your portable outfield 
fencing panels. This optional cart serves a dual purpose: quick and 
efficient transportation and storage. When you’re ready to setup the 
fencing, simply roll it out onto the field. The SportPanel® cart can be 
connected to nearly any vehicle (tractor, mower or ATV) with a hitch.

PORTABLE OUTFIELD FENCING

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size 
44 in H x 8 ft 6 inL  
(112 cm x 259 cm)

Material 
Frame: UV Inhibited, Titanium Dioxide additive, high impact, 
compounded PVC frame and fittings, 1.25 in. schedule 40 pipe.
Mesh interior: UV protected, polypropylene copolymer.

Weight 
22 lbs (10 kg)

Transport cart provides storage 
and speeds install and dismantle

SafeRail™ increases visibility
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